
B28B28 SENSOR ACTIVATED COOLER SENSOR ACTIVATED COOLER

3 YEAR
WARRANTY

✓ Easy TOUCH FREE operation

✓ TOUCH FREE temperature 
control

✓ Tri temp – Hot, Cold & Ambient

✓ Chrome look tap

✓ High gloss Black or White 
cabinet

✓ Simple, sleek design

✓ 36 Month comprehensive 
warranty

NEW!



As part of Waterworks™ Australia’s policy of continuous improvement, we reserve the right to alter specifications at anytime without notice.

Distributed by…

Waterworks™ Australia  
ABN 91 902 793 936

48-50 Neumann Road Capalaba Queensland 4157
Bulk Warehouse: 53 Neumann Road Capalaba Queensland 4157

Phone (07) 3390 3777
Email sales@waterworksaustralia.com 
www.waterworksaustralia.com

B28B28 SENSOR ACTIVATED COOLER SENSOR ACTIVATED COOLER
GENERAL FEATURES
The safer solution is here… 
Our B28 Touch Free Bottled Water Cooler has the latest 
technology in hygienically dispensing chilled water.

It’s the hydration experience we’ve all been waiting for! 
SENSOR: Simply wave your hand above the sensor to 
change temperature (hot, cold or ambient), then hold 
your hand over the sensor to dispense the required 
amount of water.

COLD TANK: 4L, 304 stainless steel for superior chilling. 
The highly polished surface is hygienic and easy to clean.

HOT TANK: 1.8L, 304 stainless steel with 500watt 
sheathed heater to ensure temperature control. Easy 
access on/off switch on the back of the unit.

CABINET: Available in Gloss Black or White. Front panels 
are moulded UV treated ABS. Side panels are zinc coated 
steel covered in polymer polyester resin.

TAP: The outside of the chrome look water outlet 
is made from ABS plastic, the inside is durable NSF 
approved polypropylene.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Waterworks™ Self-Fill Bottle: A flexible filtration option 
for home or office. Simply fill with tap water for a 
continuous supply of fresh filtered water.

Waterworks™ Aquanet® Filter: Remove the spike and 
replace with a scuff ring (SR5) to provide a base for the 
Waterworks™ Aquanet® filter (AN2) and the water bottle. 
Ask us about our Non-splash Valve, its ideal for this set up.

SPECIFICATIONS
REFRIGERATION: R134A gas. The refrigerant is 
controlled by a capillary tube which has no moving 
parts. The compressor is hermetically sealed with an 
automatic overload. No lubricant needed.

ELECTRICAL: Certificate number 160793. 220v 50hz 
single phase. A 1.5 metre power cord is supplied. Full 
load current is 1.2 amps.

CONDENSER: Low decibel, air cooled static type with no 
moving parts.

PERFORMANCE  
COLD 3.2L per hour Approx. 4-9°

AMBIENT 3.2L per hour Room Temperature

HOT 7L per hour Approx. 84-89°

*Intermittent use only, continuous use will reduce performance.

WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS
MODEL WIDTH DEPTH HEIGHT WEIGHT

PRODUCT

B28 28cm 38cm 104cm 19kg

SHIPPING

B28 30 42 112 21kg

WARRANTY
The Waterworks™ B28 Series water coolers are covered 
by our 36month Comprehensive Warranty (copy available 
on request). The warranty provides comprehensive parts 
and labour coverage for the period of 36 months from 
the original date of sale.

Hold hand over sensor for water flow, 
take hand away to stop flow.


